A comparison of business electricity tariffs over time is shown in Figure 31 for small and medium businesses using metropolitan prices obtained from the By-laws. A similar pattern to residential electricity prices is observed for WA businesses across the 2009-2015 period. A general increase in business electricity tariffs is observed, particularly for medium size businesses using more than 50 megawatt hours per annum. These businesses have seen tariffs increase considerably between 2011 and 2012, with the fixed daily charge increasing by 11 cents from 38 to 49 cents per day. Since 2012, prices have risen more steadily. Small businesses (those using less than 50 megawatts per annum) have also seen an increase in prices – a 50 per cent increase between 2009 and 2015 – from 28 to 42 cents.
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Welcome to the launch of the fourth report in the Bankwest Curtin Economics Centre’s Focus on Western Australia series: The Costs of Doing Business in WA: Pressures and barriers to industry performance.

Our research will explore a number of key questions relating to the business cost burdens faced by West Australian companies. What are the key cost components for companies in WA, and how have these costs varied over time, across sector and by firm size? Are there specific cost factors that affect WA companies to a greater extent than in the rest of Australia? Are there regional differences in the costs of doing business in WA?

Information included in the report has been sourced from a range of databases, including numerous Australian Bureau of Statistics products, the Property Council of Australia, FuelWatch, specialised commercial sales price data sourced from Landgate and information from the Department of Regional Developments Regional Price Indices.

The report casts light on the main barriers to business activities and performance cited by companies in different industry sectors - including skills shortages and labour costs, input costs, and burdens of regulation or compliance - and looks at those barriers that particularly affect the activities, growth or survival of small businesses in the State. These findings provide an important evidence base to inform business policies at Federal and state level.

At this breakfast, assisted by commentary from an outstanding panel of experts: Anne Nolan, Director General, Department of Finance; Greg Watkinson, Chief Executive Officer, Economic Regulation Authority WA; Bronwyn Barnes, Executive Chair, Windward Resources Ltd, we hope to generate discussion among our audience on strategies and steps that can be taken to improve on the current situation.

Please enjoy breakfast and networking with friends, colleagues and new acquaintances. We hope that this report series continues to inform debate and build policy on key issues of importance to the State and the nation.
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Anne Nolan is the Director General of the Department of Finance in Western Australia which was established in July 2011.

Anne has had a wealth of experience in leading and developing public sector agencies and had responsibility in areas as diverse as industry and resource development, tax policy, energy policy, economic forecasting, intergovernmental relations, corporate governance, strategic planning and government trading enterprise policy and performance.

Positions Anne has previously held include Director General, Department of State Development; Deputy Director General, Department of the Premier and Cabinet; Coordinator of Energy and Executive Director (Economics) at the Department of Treasury.

Anne has a Bachelor (Honours) and Masters of Economics from the University of Western Australia.

Anne is currently on the Boards of the Western Australian Symphony Orchestra, University of Western Australia Business School, Bureau of Resources and Energy Economics and Western Australian Coastal Shipping Commission.
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Donna joined Bankwest in September 2014 as State Manager – Business Banking WA. She is responsible for leading, developing and coaching a diverse team, who are dedicated to helping and servicing the financial needs of the WA Business Community.

Donna began her career in banking over 27 years ago, most recently having spent 7 years with Commonwealth Bank as General Manager – Local Business Banking. In this role, Donna was responsible for the implementation of the local business bankers into the Queensland store network. This change allowed for greater accessibility to clients, with the focus on up-skilling the workforce to enable them to service a more diverse clientele and extend their skills to the SME market.

Donna is an exceptional people leader which is reflected not only in her current team’s capabilities but also her sporting achievements outside of Bankwest. Donna has represented her country as part of the Australian Women’s Indoor Cricket Team, and captained the Australian team from 1997 to 2004 where they won four World Cup titles. She now coaches the Australian team, enjoying more success at World Cups.
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Greg Watkinson
Chief Executive Officer, Economic Regulation Authority WA

Greg Watkinson has been the Chief Executive Officer of the Economic Regulation Authority since 2010 and with the ERA since 2004. During his time at the ERA, Greg has played a leading role in regulatory decisions in the gas, electricity, water and rail industries. While at the ERA, Greg has also guided the preparation of independent economic advice to the State Government on various matters, including recently on the microeconomic reform priorities for the Western Australian economy. Prior to joining the ERA, Greg has worked as an economist at the Western Australian Treasury, New Zealand Treasury and New Zealand Department of Education. Greg has a Masters degree in economics from the University of Waikato in New Zealand.
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Ms Barnes has over 16 years’ experience in the resources sector, and has worked for a range of companies ranging from BHP Billiton to emerging juniors in director, leadership and operational roles. With extensive experience in working on international mining development projects Bronwyn has overseen project developments in Guatemala, Cuba, and South East Asia and was most recently General Manager – Corporate and Deputy CEO for a $1billion development project in Guinea, West Africa. She is currently Executive Chair of Windward Resources, an Independent Director for the Martu Peoples Ltd, and is a Member of the Advisory Council for Curtin University School of Business. Earlier this year Bronwyn was awarded the prestigious Outstanding Woman in Resources Award 2015 from the WA Chamber of Minerals and Energy.
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